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Tancock Basket Pie-nvio on Nit hy 
3 : ot. 2% DMA And mountain, Friday, Oct. 29. (2 ine ye . ol 

go when you please, bring who you 
please, just come, 

. wc A lf Wp oh 

Democrats don’t be gulled into trad. 

ing off any of our nominees for assen:bly 

but vote for Gephart and Marray. This 
3 Yap is important as the next legislature elects 

a U. 8, Senator in place of Wallace. 
mins 4 

. » * ~ 

Gov, Curtin's nomination for Congress 

is received with unbounded satisfac ion 

by the democracy of the district. He 
will also have many ropnblican wiles, 

which will be cast for him with a de ire 
to have a member of his ability to 1ep~ 

resent the 20th district in Congress, 
wi lh . 

Our members, last winter, veied 

For agains: the 4 million riot bill. 

alone every democrat and honest fix-| 

paver should vote for the reselection © 

Messrs, Gephart and Murray. 
- 

We know of only one way by which | 
the rads might draw themselves oul of} 

Garfield despond :—let them oat 

green persimmons, 
———— 

When a republican is so 

as to bump his head, he don't see 

but 3 

329—more ever now, 

want's to “be let aloan.” 
lll 

n Dill has 

the wii 

# 

X) 

¥ than Garfisld 

gar Chairma promised to 
send distinguished speakers to the 
great Hancock Basket Pie-nie, on 
Nittany mountain, Oct 29. 
light parade at Centre Hall in the 
evening, 
rif arnt 

General Sickles writes a strong let'er 
giving his reasons for supporting Hi: n- 

cock. This paragraph is noticeable : 

The North means to hold fast to tie] 
resuits of the war. These are embod »d 
in the recent amendments to the (ia. | 

declaies | 
The South sa =, | 

Let us make this a! 
compact by electing Hancock and so at! 
an end to all farther controversy, abet | 

ivi 

Let the decree re | 

stitution. General Haneock 
them to be inviolable. 
Amen. So be it. 

the fandamental questions settled 
the war of secession. 
written in Hancock's own worcs 
“When rebellion was crushed the here wv 

incident went down forever. It is 
thing of the dead past.” 

ran A a Mp———————. 

Vote for Curtin if you would have a 

nan in Congress who will be trueto te 
$3 
. ith tie interests of Pennsylvania and w 

ity tostand up for the same. 

Republican Seares, 
The republicans have tilted 

the rebel claims scare. 
They have tilted up om 

SCATE, 

They tilted up on the 

320 being a free trader, 

tilted 

3 
i 1 

i i arifl seare, ONd 

They have up on the ° 

wouth scare, 

They have tilted up 

shirt scare. 
They have tilted up on the Hane 

h t on 

Sherman letter scare 

And they will ti 

seares they may concoct bel 

and Nov. 2, 

un on al it 

It Won't Do. 

f i repnhi bi 54] 

1d 
It won't do wa 

tariff, and then vote for Gartie 

votes and speeches in congress 

free trade. 
It wont do for a republ a 10a 

ahout having honest men in 

then vote for Garfield whose 
3 i 

ie record is on the side 

Liver ike Credit Mobilier, 

ment bribe, land grab, salary grab, 
¥ 3 aa) on hial iis ing to steal electoral VOIes, shies } 

plunderers like Robeson, Sewar 

and and other rascals, and swearing 

oaths, 

It wont 
} 

about having bh 

da for 
3 3 West mon In 

then vote against Hancock, whos 

nablic service i8 without a fault, 

whose private character isspotiess, 

It wont do for 
} about love for the soldi 

republican 

Ay   
this | 

unfortur ite | 
rs, | 

3 Gre h~ i 

| WHAT 
of secession in every form and in eve y | I 

a 

against one of 

fenders of our country, Gen 

and for a camp shyster 

who deserted the service (0 

gress, ; 
It wont deo for republicans to tal 

economy and then vote f 

who favored extravagance and sto 
# 

or 

the plunderers, in opposition to the 
' 

democracy who ent down radical ex 

100 milli {ravagance over 

yours, 
It wont do for republicans 

to took with disfavor upon r 

than vole with tl 

out of 

hb 

  i revenue thiaves 

and pardoned the 

legislature, Kemble, Petroff, & Co. 

io 144 

ar 

nhlivcan 
F0IUANN for republ it wont ( 

{ false stories about 

1 k ad and then sl emocratie 

{ Indiana while doing | 

woot a 

vis duty 

ing a republi 

It wont d d 

all the decency and then 

LF  N ¥ 
0 OF repudlicans 

AVE SOD 

fers egg a democratic meeting 0 their « 

{at Contre Hall recent! 

of night. 

It 

about elec 

wont do for re; 

ting honest men to 

wr Vice 
of tha 

then vote for Arthur fi 

1 i ont 

Hayes 

i s 1 be i who was Kicke 

{ custom house by 
becansa he was gnilty of co 

tices and winked at bribery, n¢ 

do to vote for Garfield who is con 

of perjury and bribe taking 

$5000, 
None of the 

the Rerorren, 

republican who intends to vote fi 

above things will 

to the professedly honast 
Lrar 

Eig | field and Arthur—proven corruption 

in opposition to a brave man like Har 

cock, who has been true and faith 

to every trast reposed in him 

It wont do, republican friend. 
oo 

HANCOCK, AT GETTYSBURG 

DAY, AND TURNI i BN 

OUT O} i I'l} 

~A\ 
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PENNSYLVANIAN WIL 
lL AR TO A 
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A AGAINST HANCOCK, A SON 0} 

OWN STATE? 

Wie 

Gey. | 

irtin has always been a friend of tle 
he was the soldier's frie: IMAasses. as 

during the war. 

not the champion of monopolies. 
. 

i dl 

He is no aristocrat, ard |. 

When a radical talks to you about love |e 
for the soldier, just tell him this: 

1. A democratic congress passed a hill 
for the equalization of boanties ; Garfield 
dodged the vote, and a republican pre: 
ident vetoed the bill. 

A democratic house of represent: - 
tives passed a bill for extending the tig ¢ 
for filing bounty claims; a republics. 
senate killed it, 

3 General A. V. Rice, a one-legge | 
democratic congressman and solder, i) - 
troduced a bill for arrears of pension: : 
Garfield and other republicans forgot i. 

4. A democratic congress proposed 
measure to give arrears of pensions 1) 
widows and heirs of soldiers, and Ga. 
field voted against it. 

5. A democratic congress proposed 1 
give artificial legs and arms to eripple 
Union soldiers, and Garfield and his r - 
publican friends opposed it. 

6. A democratic congress proposed t 
pension the soldiers of the Mexican wa 
and Garfield and his frieads opposed it. 

7. A democratic congress proposed t 
pension the surviving veterans of th 
war of 1812, and Garfield and his repub 
lican friends opposed 1t. 

On January 29, 1872, James A. Garfield: 
made a speech in the house against th 
passage of the Arrears of Pensions bil 

in which he opposed the interests of sol 
diers and slandered the peasioners in the 
following language : 

“Nom shall we, by one stroke of the 
pen, by one act that it took usbut a min 
ute to pass, make our pension laws, and 
all pensions under those laws, rever: 
back to the period when the injury wus 
received, and at a single blow add mors 
than thirty-two million dollars to the 
expenses of this government withouw 
any investigation at all? * * * =» 2 
The man who gets up a thoroughly rot- 
ten case, would, when he started out 
lie, do so strongly and unscrupulously 
and hence his papers would be preparec 
in the most complete and convincing 
manner,” 

As some of the rads are fond of telling 

soldiers the lie that democrats would cut 

off their pensions, we copy the follow. 

ing in the RzrorTER to show how 
false it is: 

Rep. Congress, 
1872. $29,070,000 
1873, 30,480,000 
1874, 30,480,000 
1875. 29,980,000 

o 
fay 

Dem. Congress, 
1877. $29,538,500 
1878. 28,533,000 
1879. 20.371,574 
1880, 56,233,200 

1876, 30,000,000 1881, 41,644,000 

Total $149,990,600 Total $185315,274 

It will be seen that Democratic Con- 

gresses have appropriated some $25,325, 

074 more for pensions than the Repub- 
licans have. 

A rere 

Our regular army has little hold 
upon the affections of the people of to- 
day, and its superior officers should 
certainly, as far as lies in their power, 
legally and with righteous intent aim 
to defend the right, which tous is THE 
LAW, and the institution which they 
represent. It is a well-meaning insti- 
tution, and it would be well if it 
should have an opportunity to be rec- 
ognized as a bulwark in support of 
the rights of the people and of THE 
LAW.—Hancock to Sherman, Decem- 
ber, 1876. 
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——Let all try and attend the 
great Iiancock Basket Picwnic on Nit- 
tany mountain, Oct, 29. Come when 
you please, go when you'please, only 
come. 
oom terse tl om em ttn ara 

The bloody shirt, the solid South, 
rebel claims, and the business scare 
having collapsed, and the tariff wail 
playingjout, the Republicans will (next 
take up the Pope’s_big toe and common 

> 
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Virginia isO 

T™ 

culation about danger in 

New York is0, K 

cratic factions have fi 

novnces tha 

ing but a democrat. 

ces, since Monday, 

tin iting org ge 

solid determ 

Indiana is 

brush and bets on Hancock 

Nav. 

The Indiana defeat has only 

fire into democrats all arsund. 

Now pull is 

we carry the dav, 
> 

The present generation of Pennsy! 
vania workmen can remember what i 
was to bave their workshons, their fac - 
tories and nine-tenths of their indus. 
trial establishments closed. Do 
want the scenes of the panic of 1873 
produced ? Ifthey do, then they G0, 

vote for Hancock. — Philadelphia Pres 

urns It is the fashion of partisan 
toappeal to the workingman with the | 
most complete reliance cn his stupidity 
but does not the Press overshoot the | 
mark? In 1873 the Republican party | 
was in control of every department o 
the National Government. Our vaunt | 
ed tariff was doing its prettiest for us all 
In 1874 the people tumbled the Repub 
ican party ont of power. tha 
time bukiness has been on the mend 
nad the Republican earty on the de 
cline, 

democrats of Centre “ 

- 

they 

re 
wil 

10 

Since 

. i tt . 

Below are facts for soldiers and voters 

in general to remember : 

“I bave looked up the law,” said ex- 
Governor Curtin, “and I find that fron 
1866 to 1575, the Republican party bei 
in power, Union soldiers received from 
$4 to $30 ver month, the latter being for 
total disability, In 1875, for disability 
it was raised to $50, allowing nothing | 
for artificial arms and legs. But io 1875 
when the Democrats got control of Con 
«remus, the “rebel brigadiers,” as the Re 
publicans called them, replaced and re 
newed the limbs of soldiers, and in 1878 
the pension wes raised to $72 a mouth 
for those who had lost both arm or both 
legs. In 1879 the pension arrears act   
was passed, and thus the Union soldiers 
got their back pay from the “rebel brig- 
udiers.” 

> oe. 

“I like Jefferson's way of inauguras 
tion; it suits our system. He 
down on horseback to the Capitol, 

rouse 

K 

tied his horse to a rail fence, entered 
and was duly sworn, then rode to the 
Executive Mansion, and took posses 

1 

| Bat when a repre 

{other in the 

{the carrving trade of the nation, 

{i 

and 

  gion, He inaugurated himeelf simply 
bv taking the oath of office. There! 
is no other legal inauguration in our 
system, 

I was not in favor of the military | 
uction in South Carolina recently, | 
and if General Ruger had telegraphed | 
to me, or asked for advice, I would | 
have advised him not under any 
circumstauces to allow himself or his 
troops to determine who were the 
lawful members of a state legislature, 
—Hancock to Sherman, December, 
1876. 
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George Bancroft, the historian, has! 
declared for Hancock, 
Ex-Senator Sprague, formerly Repub- 

fican United States Senator, who ran 
sonkling out of Rhode Island, has de- 
slared for Hancock, 

nen. All the Brass bands in Centre 
ounty are invited to the great Han. 
sock Basket Pic-uie, on Nittany 
vouatain, near Centre Hall, Oct. 29 
lurchlight parade at Centre Hall in 

the evening,     schools, 
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i he present 
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Mr. was b 
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\ Pennsvivania Grow by 
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In 
y in regard to tl 

four 

hate in 

e Collins contrac 

COngres: 

building first-class steamers 
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1d 
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hich will be found in the ( na 

VOI, 29, page 

Mong other things: 

J ; 
0; : 5 18, Mr. Grow said 

“This government has no business 
come in with its strong arm aid 
class of citizens in competition with an 

to 

i to one 

same business, especially in 
where 

t requires a large investment of capital 
experience In to 

which men have devoted their tives and 
their all, It 8 
more odions than 

that given to the rolling mill and cotton 
factory, because un exclnsive, and 
every man knows that is odions enongl, 

business 

in which is invested iT 
ki of protection nd 

re 

| The government has no right to extend 
1 8 hand to interfere inthe business rela 

Let the citizen regulate his 

luws of trade 

ions of Jif 

awn business under the 

FO 

{ with no competition but that of superior 

skill and industry.’ 
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Hancock was so gallant and compih 
a soldier that General Grant 

made him a Major General when they 
were not on good terms, when his per- 

were for Schofield 

was making his journey 

world, and was free from 
ons of jealonsy, ambition and 

ussed hig fellow soldiers 

with Mr, Russell 
freedom. In 

bo 

tent as 

sonal 

When 

aronnd 

thie exa 

party, he dis 

preferences 

he 

the 
4 

I conversations 

Young, with the 

volume of Mr. Young's k, 
we find Grant expressiog himself about 
Hancock ar follows: 
Hancock is also a fine soldier. At the 

time he was named Major General, we 
very good friends, and my per. 

sonal prefs rences were for Schofield, hat 

I felt Hancock had earned the promo 
tion and gave his name to Stanton, 
wrote me a beautiful letter on 

t and our relations have always re. 
mained on the most cordial footing, 1 
have great respect for Hancock asa man 
and a soldier, 

geenrnd 
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human 
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way of entertaining stories, 
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ler how this unrivalled Indy's book 
t s0 low a price, yet al 

ways ba getting hotter; but the secret, w. 
uppose, lies in its enormous efreulstion 
Pho November issue leads off with a capi 

tal steel engraving, "Missy In The Sulks 
and is followed by ene of those d.uble 
«ize steal fashion plates superbly colored. 
mly sean in this periodical. Then comes 

a weird engraving, "The Moated Manor 
House" illustrating a nowerful story: and 
then some fifty wood cuts of dresses, pat. 

erns in embroidery, crochet, &o., &o 
‘Mary, Quean of Scots,” is a profusely il 
'ustrated article on that happy queen; and 

besides and novel ts, &o 

is 

oth fil 
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for November, 
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time to make 

onize with 

tong, and at the same 
spirit gnd influence har 

moral atmosphere which 

‘ultivated Christian household. This im 

portant design they endeavor to carry out 
hy combining the best literary and artistic 

{talant, so that fiction shall appear in bright 
ind innocent colors, sober facts assume 
uch a holiday dress us to ba no longer dry 
ir dull, and mental exercige. in tha solus 

tion of puzzles. problems, and other devi 
0 ight. 
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A series of hei]. [early in November. Price, $3 00; postage 
nrepsid, Cover for Younoe Prorur for 
1880, 856 cents; postage, 18 cants additional. 

Remittances should be made by Post 
Ofeco Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
shanee of loss 

Newspapers are not fo eo py this adver 
tisement without the express order of Han 
rer & Brotruers 

Address HARPER 
New York. 

more i nprove * 

Ww 

wn be published at 

i ens, become a d 

3 

here are tales 

hundred shorter stories 

linnt'y iliustrated articles will also appear 

Also un Parr PATTERN ror 4 Dress, ev 
ery month, The price of “Potersan'’ is 

ut Two Doras A Year, or less than 
ity other first-eluss magazine, postugs 
free To clubsthe terms are even lower, 

iz: two copies fer $3 50, with a superb, 
copyright mezzotint (size 24 inches hy 20 

‘Grax'varaer Teuis ov Yorktown,’ 
ran illustrated ArnuM, Quarto, Grr, 

18 a premium. Or four copies for $6 60 
ahd an extra copy of the magazine itse 

ns pramium. Or five copies for $8.00, with 

hoth an extra copy and either the Engrave 
ing or Album as premium. For larger 
clubs the premiums ura aven more tempt 
ing. Now is the to get up clubs for 

1881, Specimens are vent gratis if written | Oct. 29, 
for. Subscribe to nothing until you hane 

seen a copy of “Peterson.” Address | 
Cuarres J, Peyensoy, 806 Chestnut! : >i it 1.83 
Street, Philadelphis, Pa. {married last July, 

{suing for a divorce. 

& BROTHERS 

f i 

county are invited to the great Han. 
cock Basket Pic-nie, on Nittans 
mountain, near Centre Hall, Friday 

A grand torchlight parade 
(ut Centre Hall in the evening. 

time   
. pe» - 

ee. Let every one attend the great 
Hancock Basket Pic-nic on Nittany [py as 
mountain, Oct. 20. Come when you|f,, 

dinner, with onion ' stuffing. please, and go when you please, 
When he saw the onions he got jus 

. > 

We acknowledge the receipt of inv 
( yd “knife and fork, cursed and cailed me to the nuptials of Rev, Sehnure, of Laurelton, and Miss Mary I, | "8Mes, and asked me what kind of 

DeHugs, of Beech Creek, in St. John's [eating that was, He wouldn't sit English Luth, Church, Lock Haven, on|down to the table then, but went and 
Thursday evening, 21. Rev. Schnure|sat down in the kitchen. I wasen’t 
Will shortly depart, with his bride, as eating then, and he asked Jme why 1] missionary to India. May they have al 3:3 » : ob ? Ny safe journey and happy life, didn’t eat, I said to him ‘If you will : ik not eat I will not eat either’ He 

then said, ‘If you dont sit down this 
bn. very moment and eat I will show you county are invited to the grand Hans, Y . : ‘ ILshow , : {who is boss in this house, you or 1. 

" | He forced me to go to the table and 
Torch. 0a } , sit down, and I took some victuals ov 

ation HAR 

ef pecs 

~All the;Brass bands in Centre 

.y 

evening. 

i 
{eoldn't eat, 

iit 151 

ie Just Opening | 

14 0001 

[GROCERIES 
“= HARDWARE, 

Matthew's ma. | 

lives 

PILLS. | 
For sale at nll Drug Stores i 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 
| Denison Hote! and see the men their party AN ILLUSTRATED WEEK LY~| 

11. Commences November 

‘HE TI} ME TOSUB. 

ADpoarance, 

The object 

i provide for the bovs and girls from the! 

poems, histori. | 

other attractive reading | 
{ ‘nutter, with profuse and beautiful Hlustrs- 

ie 

the! 

pervades every | 

} 51.60. 

wee All the Brass hands in Centre 

Dr. Louis Bosse of St. Luis was 
Now his wife is —~ wl 
Her chief cause REL | 

of complaint is given in ber testimo-| beni SI 
follows: “We had a reast duck nT he | 

likea wild man and threw down his 

* 

He then went and got a 
[stick and stood behind my chair and 
{said to me: Here, do you see that 
(stick? That is for you, and if you 
(will not eat now I wil! break this 
(stick on your back. I will break eve 
(ery bone in your body, Fillup your 
(plate and eat,’ I then fillsd my p'ate 
{for good, and he kept standing behind 
[me till 1 had the whole plate emptied ” 

THE POPULAR STYL 
" Tak 

TURES, Extrema styles hy 

Treat 

All furnished 
i Maine 

i y 1 

In the 
¥ FIAT TTY 3 or NOVELTY DEPARTMENT 5 pe my - " ‘a shaw tha 3 Outfit furnished free, with full Instrae We sh 1 4 tine for eondocting the ost Proftebio M( ' i ‘Hi H R } business that suyone can engage in. The GOODS, t business is so ener to learn, aud our in 1 All Wan! W 3 ¢ Sruotions are se simple and plain, thet fn Vool, Wool and Silk, {any one can make great fronts from the very start ouls and Cashmere {No one sah teil who is willing to work CIN are At all priens | 8 sucoesslul as wen, Boys sind gi) is can sare large TRICO ; ; sums Many Bave made al the Lusivoss over oes | RI( OTs A ND SHONDES, hundred dollars in 8 single work, Nothing like it With fanee satin horders ever known before All whe sngags sre Surprised at i ; 

thie ease nd vanity with which they ape shie fo ~_i ‘ AIDS, Make money, You oun engages in this business dur In Tri ol, Cnshmar, Momia and Baske IBy your spare Umo of grast prefit. You de Bot have Wesy bo invest sap ital in it ® toke all the nek. Those n ves, whe pesd read Money, should write 6 W% at once 
In the vee, Address TRUE & UO, Augusts, 'E » bi » ; 

Boas LOW ER PRICED PLAIDS 
- We have » suparh Assortment 

ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, AND DOMESTIC 

AL. 25, 31. 871 and BD sents 

and including some gengine hareaine 

IN LADIES DRESS CLOTHS 
Weshaw a vast variety of 

FOULES CASHMERE DE 

LINDE AND CASIMIR. 
n Foreign fiandg and 

4ANDBA FLANNEL CLOTHS 
Of domestic make, 

Made expressly far our OW Counte 5, 

' ANEW STOCK 
FOR 

AT 

WM. WOL 
(CENTRE HALL, 

E'S We show 
% MANY NEW THINGS 
PA. IN ARMURES 

IN TRICOTS 
IN MOMIES 

IN FACONNER 
IN CHEVRONSA, 

INBIARRITZ 
IN POWDER CLOTHS 

IN CORDETTES 
IN RAYURES 

INGRANITE CLOTHS 
AND CHOPPE™ CHECKS. 

Each in fourteen colors, comprising 11} 
the newest shades of Bronze, Olly &, 
Prune, Grenat, Saphir, &e. 

in 
CABHMERE A 

PARTMENT, 

\T . Ie... Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 

READY-MADE SUITS, 
HATS C 

i 
i § 

| 
i 
i 
i 

| ’ CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES via ) 
® show 

BA sorsunin sesns oni) 1A. 

86- INCH CASHMERES, ALL COL 
At 8 

r 

t 
5 CARPETS, 

ETC. B10, 
AT 

At i 
38- INCH CASHMERES 

«N78 ota 

AL caiirnss nisin 

We believe that the ahove will le 

found to vethe best sssoriment of oo! 
orings evershown in Philadelphia ar d 
at the lowest prices for similar qua! - 

ties. 

} mtr i EE A : PRICES LOWER THAN EVEK 
i rs us ’ . . * A Cordial invitation is extended x . 
(to the Public generally to call and 
examine the Stock and prices, us 
they cannot be beat anywhere. a —————————— 

engage 
urlpess 

Capiial not requir 
. #lo a 
iy made withogt slay 

# Away from howe over sight Ne risk whatever eW warkers wanted at coce, Muny sre ak innes al the business. Ladies make as muon b i, and young boys sad girls make great pay, © obs who ts wil Ing to werk fois to wb: more | BEY Svery day than can bw made ino we in ny } ag employment Those whe engage 88 8% a wilted s short saad to ortane, Add i + | LETT & On, Partlend, Males og BS Hal 

f § 

your orders through our 

MAIL ORDER 

STRAWBRIDG 
EIGHTH AND 

HY hor LUTAT sent free 10 those whe wish te \ in the most plessant and profitable b ’ 
8g wn. Everythisg new 
¥ t Led We will Huns you everything, 

{im 

3 

day sed gpwards is ssi 

sn)   

WHAT 7T0 WEAR! 
We have catalogued below a very faw of 

on st sandom from our Immense stock of A 
ve heen purposaly emitted, 

OR HANDKERCHIEF 

omprising some ronlly beasutifu! st les 

ROLID COLOR FRENCH FAB. 
RICS 

the 

ND MERINO DE 

82 INCH CASHMERES, ALLCGLOR 
AL coovrrs mrneee i 218 pri 

34 INCH CASHMERES ALL COLORS pad 

AL irs iia 00 1s 

S8.INCH CASHMERES, ALL COLORS! 
Do els i 

ALL COLORS] 

AES. ALL COLORS! 
$100 | 

Bhould you desire to examine any of the she 
essary fod a visit ta Philadelphia, weths!l be 

ES IN DRESS GUODS, 
UTUMN DRESS TEX. 

LUPIN'S COLORES: LUPIN'S COLORED M 
{Ohi jon Shares BRINOS, 

At G0. 624 md 75 cents 
"wn 

44 INCH SHOODANS 
: {Exeallont values % 

AL62 75 ots, and 5 00, 

MEDIUM PRICED DRESS 
GONDS, 

t 

[tracts with manufecturers, 
{things that eannot be 
(the United States, 
i We have 

Pog 

We made very ‘ares and desirable ern 
and have meny 

found elsewhere in   a0 pi 
MOMIR CLOTH. at 82} ots, #4 inches Wide ard Exesliont Value. 

100 Pleess 
POWDER CLOTHS at 75 ots. 

| 44 inches Wide and Ohnics Colorings 
200 Piers 

MOMIE CLOTH at 0 ots. 
84 inches Wide Hnlendid Weight, 

fares 800 Piece 
MOMIF CLOTH at 81 ots, 
inches W de. Worth 874 cts, 

1% Pleres 
| WOOL FACRCARHMERY at 874 o's. 

36 inches Wide, Good Value. 
J I Plares 
| GRANITE CLOTHS st 87} els. 

inches Wide. Very Cheap. 
i G0 Pleces 

i BHOCADES ot 81 ots 
84 inches Wida Worth 871 ols. 3s 

800 Pieces 
RROCADES at 25 ots 

23 inches Wide Oholes Designs, 
100 Pleces 

ALPINE TRICOTS st 81 cts. 
Z inches Wide. Very Stylish, 

106 Pleees 

PINORETTA MOMIRR st 25 ois. 

i 

| 28 inches Wide How snd Choice Styles, 
i es 300 Pies 
| MOMIES AND ARMURES at 20 ots 
| “inches Wide. Elagant New Design: 

oA 

Grey and Plum Colors, 
RE We have several lots of 
3 from manus 

make the following special prices: 
ORS name 

BAe REsiess Shatss oa 50 eis, i 

88. INCH CASHMERES, ALL COLORS! A ) 
2% Pleces 

GERMAN FRANCIES st 90 ots, 
Never before sald less than 81 ots, 

HG Pieres 
GEREMAN FANCIES «t 25 ots 

Cost tn import £1 ets. 
50 Pieces 

64 ARMURES at 62) ets. 
(AH anol} 

In black and colors enst 85 ots. to mig 
2 Pleres. 

64 CHEVRONS ut 623 ots. 
{Al Waal) 

Would be chesp at 87} ots, 

i 
i 
{ 
! 
! 
: 
i 

DEPARTMENT- 
S————— 

E & CLOTHIER, 
MARKET STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

WANTED 
10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 
4 (0,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

{0,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

1% 

enthes 

Highest Cash Prices wil! be Paid. 
I am stocking my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VEI 

“WEST 

. GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
0 
| 
n 

0 
Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. V. R. R. Depot. 

i 

"1 

i 
’ 

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE 

L » 

  

Linings, superior in every 
made Clothing in the United 
respect to the work of any merchan 
our large cities. 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slo 
ly sold in Bellefonte. 
Mothers, bring in your Children, fre 

| 
14 

€ 
i 
1 

| 

| 

| 
i 

i 

S- &°% 
Fine Clothiers, and de 

Ysept tf 

D*® 3.G. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim. 
roared th pe osional services to the publie 
ous fon, 

[Hels nowtul 
| without pa 

| 
| 

He ta 

Yorepared to extract teeth absolut] . 
mys. 08 

3 Y hos now before the public, 4 You oan make money faster at work for us than at anything else. 
apltal not required. We will etart 

Fou, $13a day and upwards made 
at home by the indastripus Men women boys and 

| Pi wanted everywaers to work for us, Sow is the 
{tme, Youloan devote your whole time tc 
for only your spare momen ts 
pa you nearly as well 

fall to make enormous 
{Costly Outfit and terms 
{for m ‘king 
ITRUE & OC 

¥ 

) > the work, 
No other business will 

Noone williog to work oan 
pay by engaving at once 
free. A great opportunity 

money easily and honorably. Address 
» Augusta, Maine. 16july 1y, 

R.J. W. RHON E, Dentist, can be 
found ut his office and residences 

on North ride of High Street, three doors 
{Enst of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa 

27 feb tf, 

  
i id 

JERRY MILLER 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSE—in the base ment of the bank building, All work done | n fashionable style. lujly 

  
STOMACH 

BIYTERS 
The accumulated evidonce of nearly 

thirty years show that the Bitters is a cers 
tain remedy tor malarial disense, as woll’ 
ns ils surest preventive; that it eradicate 

rons money 
0 nead a person in every town 

to take subseriptions for the 
e largest cheapest and best Illus 
trated family pablt ation in the 

world, Anyone can become g saoccos: ful sgent, Six 
8 elegant wer # of ar éiven free to subs cibers, The b agi t Wi : price ts so low that alme 0 ’erybody sausoribes. Que 

dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint agent roporis taking 130 saves sihery oo agen iy Le 
and nervousness, counteracts a tendency Agent reports making over 200 clear profit in tes [to gout, rheumatism, urinary and uterina 4 ye. Al Wht Nagas making money fast You can i . » 3 . ue 0 im “ 18 b 0% FOF FO {disorders, that it imparts vigor to the fees y nes lal Jou \ \ J 3 {$pare time, You need not be away from home over [ ble, and cheers the mind while it invigors night, You cando ft as well as others. Full direc: | ntes the body. 

i 

tions apd Surms fea k logan: and expensive Outfit . you want profit-his work send us vour ad. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
generally, 

ghanoe to make 

t once. I1tcosts not ving to try the business ne who engages failed 0 mak t . Add GEORGE BILSON & Cp, Pordidnd, Mains, 1bjul's, 

fren, 
deoss a 
No o 

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 
respect (o any other ready- 
Sta es, and equal in every 

p-shop work—usu- 

examine our assortment of CHILDRE 

alers in General Merchandise, 

Gperstions in the dentalpres 

Y BEST QUALITY of 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWA. 
80sept. tf. 

Rati ie i 

S & A LOEB. 
CELEBRATED 

RING. = 

t tailor in any of 

m 4 years up, and 
N’S WEAR. 

LOEB, 

  

Ti 
$ 

Jas. Harris & Co 
ARE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
| REAPERS, | And all kinds of Farming Tools, 
RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 
ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD. 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

1 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 
iddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips -yoets, and also keeps on hand Cottor Nets, ete. Prices low as any where else All kinds of repairing done. The best stock always kept on hand. Al) work war. ranted, A share of the public patronag:« 

st which persons of ei 

k ndly solicited toet, tf 

great pay all the time has a : . HALLE 

      

>» 4 week in you town, tht free 
$ 0 hi risk, Render, if vy Ua ares. 

t 
particulars to H 

Periland, Maine, 

20 Pieces 
LL-WOOL DRESS CLOTHS st 25 o's. 
linches Wide, in Blas, Graan, Brown, 

i 
i 

goods bought 
cturers and importers st ff 

ces, to close which, and to stimuli te 8 this early in the season, we shill 
Ve 

seve and esnnol spare the time ne * 
plesced to send you samples and 11] 

! 

: 
i 

| 

  

Mr Gust Lyon 

and Miss Paulene 
Lyon, of our firm 

have heen in Phila- 

delphia and New 
York, for three 

weeks, buying 

Fall & Winter 

GOODS. 

We have just 
opened the largest 
and most complete 
stock of 

OVERCOATS 
that have ever been 
brought to town, 
without exaggera- 
tion 

At Least $1900 
Worth, 

Ulsters, dark 
bule Beaver, Re- 
versible CHEY- 
I0T, that you can 
turn and wear on 
both sides. It is 
well worth your 
while to see our 
stock before buy- 
ing. 

  
The most com- 

plete stock of Fine 
Dress Suits, Busi- 
ness Suits and com- 
mon Suits. 

A Brown Beaver 
Overcoat at $5,25. 

A Brown Beaver 
\litto, better at %6- 
25. 

Just opened a 
line of Childrens 

Navy Blue and 

Plaid Kilt Suits, 

Call before buy. 
ing elsemhere, 

nem 
2 opt dm  


